Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis of two light-cured dental composites.
Clinical observations suggest that some composite resins are more often linked to post-operative sensitivity than others. These differences may relate to differences in modulus of elasticity and polymerization rates among materials. The aim of this study was to identify viscoelastic behavior of two light curable composites and determine whether significant differences in viscoelastic behavior exist between the two materials when light cured at each of three different irradiance values. Two composites (Z100 and Z250 by 3M ESPE) were evaluated. Six specimens per composite and irradiance value (250, 500 and 850 mW/cm2) were made. The curing times were chosen to produce a fixed energy value of 30 J/cm2 independent of irradiation value. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was performed in single cantilever clamped mode. There were significant differences in transition temperatures between the two materials and the three frequencies at their glass transition temperatures, while significant differences did not exist at the lower transitions. The glass transition of Z250 was lower and narrower than that of Z100. Z250 exhibited lower storage modulus values. The irradiance values did not affect any of the transition temperatures significantly. The lower and more distinct T(g) of Z250 suggests that Z250 cures more efficiently than Z100. The lower storage modulus of Z250 suggests that Z250 develops less stress in the tooth than Z100 during curing if shrinkage is the same for the two materials. The findings suggest that the material chosen, rather than irradiance, determines the stress level developed during light curing.